**Graduate Admissions Checklist – EDLD, EDTL & EDSE**

___ CMU Graduate Application
Apply online at [http://www.coloradomesa.edu/graduate/admissions.html](http://www.coloradomesa.edu/graduate/admissions.html)

___ Application Fee of $50 payable to Colorado Mesa University
Pay online at [www.coloradomesa.edu/appfee](http://www.coloradomesa.edu/appfee)
___ $50 Application Fee waived if CMU Alum

___ **Form B** (recommendation) - Colleague

___ **Form B** (recommendation) - Colleague

___ **Form B** (recommendation) - Supervisor

___ Photocopy of your Colorado Teaching License

___ **Form C** (documentation of Teaching Experience)

___ **Form D** (statement of purpose commenting on your personal educational philosophy and interest in the program)

___ **Form E** (FOR EDLD Candidates ONLY - Internship Supervisor/Mentor Commitment)

___ **Official Transcripts** (transcripts must be sent directly to CMU from the issuing institution to be considered official)
___ Former CMU graduates can obtain transcripts through the Registrar’s Office. See the Registrar’s website for instructions: [https://www.coloradomesa.edu/registrar/transcripts.html](https://www.coloradomesa.edu/registrar/transcripts.html)

___ **Immunization Form** for those born on or after January 1, 1957.
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